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Women’s Social Life 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
 �ه!ن إB%4 56 ا+?#ى 56 ا+:%@?< ا+.4رات &;):-9 �78 56 (%4 �!23 ز()#، &%#وح &%.-, ا+*()# و&%$#"!ا �

F%&و Gی!I%&و GJ4، و&%?, ور%KF&#()*& #-@6 ،#-@$+ا !%� L: . وا+5 و&%;$!اM+ورق ا O?;%& ،#-)ز P6 أو إذا
 S;(& ةMB!+ا !Uوا+5 وM+4رق ه!& S;ن #-W%&4 و%KF& �� MF?%&وی9 وM%& 78 ج4رت-9 أو ث7ث ج4رات� �و&%.:

4 ت4 ی.!ا �9 "%.#ة ا+Mوا+5 وا+@_d< و&).b*ه4 و&)?5c ن4bره4 ا+:#أة &M+4ار، &)L`U L`(a ا+_-^، &)I)%4 و[ده
&)?MF ا+:#أة &)$?M و[دهM(& 4ر2b3 &)#اج2b;F . ا+:Mارس، &)M`(& 2b;@gیMF& 2b ا+bc#، &!ص;!ا �9 ا+:Mارس &)`Mوا

آ)_2b (%MهL-Ii 4 &)`LI، (%Mه4 زی4رة &MF ا+4F_" #WF &)#وح إذا M%) 56ه4 زی4رة وhMB �#یK< �78  وMBة &Mه4 
  .L ج4رت-9 ث4+8< ، ا+.4رة ا+#&F< &#وM%) 9Bه4 و&*رن4bت#وح ت*وره4، &#و9B ا+.4رات �78، آ

  
  

English translation: 
 
In the villages, neighbors usually like to get together. During the thyme season, women 
get together to collect thyme leaves, which are used in baking thyme pastries. When there 
is no thyme, women collect vine leaves and roll them. Therefore, two or three neighbors 
will sit together stuffing and rolling vine leaves to be cooked. They will amuse 
themselves chatting and rolling the leaves. After they get a full pan, they cook their 
leaves.  
 
Women usually spend their time at home cleaning and waiting for the children to come 
back from school. They prepare the lunch meals for kids before they get back from 
school in the early afternoon. After that, women check the kids’ homework and help 
review their books. If they [the women] have laundry, they will take care of it.  In the 
afternoon, they may have time for visits. For instance, they may visit a sick neighbor. 
Two or three neighbors might make a group visit to a fourth neighbor.  
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